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09:24:

5219

06/17/2024

THREATS - GENERAL

19101 EUCLID AV 2502402966

Security guard at apartment building reported to officers a resident threatened him as he assisted in opening the locks to the resident's
door. The resident claimed he never heard the security guard call or knock, and never made any threats.

10:26:

2604B

06/17/2024

TAKING IDENTITY OF ANOTHER

25161 CHATWORTH DR2402967

 station house - SS#s check was re-routed to another person's bank.

10:24:

2404

06/17/2024

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

21800 ST CLAIR AV2402968

Police responded to the lobby in response to a stolen vehicle report. The reporting person said he had his company's van parked at another
business and noticed it was missing. The male said he did not remember the last time he saw the van and did not suspect anyone he knew
took the van.

11:55:

7395

06/17/2024

DISTURBANCE

100 RICHMOND RD 7052402970

Police responded to 100 Richmond Road in reference to a disturbance. Caller reported that two parties were involved in a physical
altercation.

16:03:

2699

06/17/2024

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

207 E 216 ST2402972

ON LINE STATION HOUSE REPORT - FRAUD

16:39:

2995

06/17/2024

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

376 E 214 ST2402974

Euclid Police responded to a report of criminal damage. The complainant suspects her ex-boyfriend slashed her tires and provided text
messages as evidence of his admission.

The complainant seeks to press charges against her ex-boyfriend for criminal damage or endangerment, and I have submitted a warrant
request along with a copy of this report.

17:51:

2363

06/17/2024

GRAND THEFT-SHOPLIFTING

22297 EUCLID AV2402977

Police responded to Boost Mobile at 22297 Euclid Av. for the report of a male and female who stole a cell phone and fled the area. Upon
arrival I spoke with the reporting person who provided a verbal statement as well as security footage of the incident. I collected all
information and gave the reporting person a business card with the report number.

19:41:

1368

06/17/2024

FELONIOUS ASSAULT

27201 BRUSH AV 662402979

Police responded to 27201 Brush Av. and 25400 Euclid Av. for the report of a female being stabbed with a knife. Police responded to
both locations. Police located a female with two stab wounds at 25400 Euclid Av. Police rendered medical aid until EMS arrived and
transported her to UH Main campus hospital. Police located the suspect at 27201 Brush Av. Police took the female suspect into custody
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where she was cleared at EGH and transported to CCSO without incident.

20:02:

2300

06/17/2024

THEFT

20941 EUCLID AV2402980

A female came to the lobby of the Euclid Police Department to report that several items had gone missing from her vehicle while it was at
the service shop of JD Byrider. She completed a written statement. Further investigation is pending.

22:37:

5434

06/17/2024

LIGHTED LIGHTS REQUIRED

E 222 ST CRYSTAL AV2402981

Police stopped a vehicle for failing to maintain its marked lane and driving without headlights or tail lights. The driver was discovered to
be impaired. The passenger was discovered to have an open container of alcohol. The driver disclosed that he had a handgun on him. The
passenger failed to disclose he had a handgun on him. Both the driver and passenger were arrested for improper transport of a firearm in a
motor vehicle. Both the driver and passenger were transported to the County Jail.

08:42:

5219

06/18/2024

THREATS - GENERAL

505 E 260 ST2402982

Unidentified male called business and made threat toward employee.

10:19:

2404

06/18/2024

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

24451 LAKE SHORE BLVD2402983

Caller reported that person or persons unknown stole her 2017 Kia Soul, Ohio Registration R622552, from the front parking lot of her
apartment complex on or around 06/14/24.

11:31:

2699

06/18/2024

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

21193 MILLER AV2402984

Station house report - Fraud

13:24:

6396

06/18/2024

ANIMAL AT LARGE

E 224 ST CHARDON RD2402985

ON LINE STATION HOUSE  - DOG AT LARGE

14:08:

2508C

06/18/2024

COUNTERFEITING - PASS ANY OBJECT

19001 EUCLID AV2402986

Unknown male attempted to pass counterfeit money in exchange for a gift card. Report was forwarded to the Detective Bureau.

18:41:

5309B

06/18/2024

HARASSMENT GENERAL

20931 RECHER AV2402987

Male advised that a co-workers wife is calling and texting him accusing him of having an affair with her. A report was generated for
information purposes.

19:30:

2999

06/18/2024

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY

21751 NICHOLAS AV2402988

On June 18, 2024, Officers responded to the 21700 block of Nicholas Ave. for a property damage call for service. Officers observed the
screen door to have minor damage. There was no video of the incident and the victims only saw people after the fact not the incident in
itself. This report is being completed for documentation.
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19:36:

1397

06/18/2024

MENACING

100 RICHMOND RD 8422402989

Complainant stated known suspect did communicate a verbal threat of physical violence. A warrant request was completed for the
suspect.

21:16:

5311E

06/18/2024

DISORDERLY CONDUCT - OTHER

760 E 249 ST2402991

On June 18, 2024, Officers responded to the 700 block of E 249 St in reference to a custody dispute. Officers advised both parties the
issue was civil. Within the altercation, one female kept making threats and trying to fight other females on scene. That female was
subsequently arrested and given a criminal citation for disorderly conduct.

04:24:

2297

06/19/2024

BURGLARY - FORCED ENTRY - RESID

521 KENWOOD DR B2402993

Police responded to a residence in regards to a female who stated her child's father's girlfriend broke into her apartment. The female stated
her child's father and her were upstairs in her bedroom asleep and were woken up to her child's father's girlfriend telling her to "get
dressed" in an attempt to fight them. Police located both females still inside the residence upon arriving on scene. The female showed
police the damage to her front window as a result of her child's father's girlfriend and friend who broke into the apartment. The child's
father's girlfriend and friend were both arrested. This report was forwarded to the Detective Bureau.

09:53:

2699

06/19/2024

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

118 E 205 ST2402994

08:52:

1398

06/19/2024

AGGRAV MENACING

349 HALLE DR2402995

Female stated the suspect in a criminal case came to her home and confronted her after she tesitified in open court. Female felt threatened
and contacted police.

14:55:

2404

06/19/2024

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

915 E 200 ST2403002

Officers responded to a Auto business who had a had a vehicle stolen from there lot. 

Vehicle located on 06/23/2024 by CPD and removed from LEADS. #110

15:17:

2497B

06/19/2024

VEHICLE AND/OR PLATES RECOVERED

20200 EUCLID AV2403003

A Community Response Unit (CRU) officer located an unoccupied stolen vehicle. The owner responded to the scene and took possession
it.

16:56:

1368

06/19/2024

FELONIOUS ASSAULT

22730 ARMS AV2403004

Police responded for shots fired. Police located a male laying in the middle of the road with a gunshot wound to the stomach. EMS arrived
on scene and transported the male to University Hospital Main Campus. Evidence was collected and on scene and this report was
forwarded to the detective bureau for follow-up.

19:27:

7395E

06/19/2024

DISTURBANCE - FIGHT

711 E 222 ST2403005

Police were advised of a fight between groups of juveniles near the library. Upon arrival, police did not observe any signs of fighting,
however, a concerned citizen advised that one of the juveniles threw a boxcutter knife on the ground. The knife was located and logged
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into property for safekeeping.

00:58:

2411

06/20/2024

UNAUTHORIZED USE OF A MOTOR VEHICLE

24703 EUCLID AV2403007

A Euclid Police Officer observed a stolen motor vehicle (unauthorized use) parked in a driveway of a residential home. The entering
agency came to the scene to have the vehicle processed and towed. There was one male taken into custody on warrants.

04:20:

7389B

06/20/2024

DISCHARGING A FIRECRACKER

27751 SIDNEY DR 452403008

Male called 911 to report he had just blown off a firecracker and blew off multiple fingers. Police arrived and applied a tourniquet until
EMS arrived.

06:56:

2404

06/20/2024

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

886 E 237 ST2403010

08:46:

2300

06/20/2024

THEFT

1155 BABBITT RD2403011

Loss prevention reported that a male employee stole items while working his assigned shifts. The male was interviewed by loss
prevention employees and admitted to the thefts. Paperwork/evidence was turned over and attached to this report.

08:28:

2404

06/20/2024

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

20500 CRYSTAL AV2403013

Officers responded for a resident who reported their vehicle was stolen from their residence. Report was taken.

11:19:

2404

06/20/2024

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

1562 E 196 ST2403014

Police responded after the caller discovered her Kia missing from her daughters driveway.

12:08:

2383

06/20/2024

THEFT-FIREARM/DANGEROUS ORDNANCE

21431 CRYSTAL AV2403015

Unknown person(s) entered the complainant's vehicle. Rifled through the glove compartment, stole a handgun and wallet containing
credit cards.

12:30:

2303

06/20/2024

THEFT-SHOPLIFTING

22401 LAKE SHORE BLVD2403016

Unknown b/m suspect entered the store and began taking multiple items off of the shelves in the cold medicine aisle. The male put
multiple items into a black bag and fled the store last seen running Eastbound on LSB. Suspect was not located. Unknown exactly what
items were stolen at this time.

12:44:

5474C

06/20/2024

EXPIRED LICENSE PLATES

E 222 ST LAKELAND BLVD2403017

Police initiated a traffic stop for an expired registration. The driver was found to be under 21yrs of age and in possession of a firearm and
marijuana.

14:10:

2300

06/20/2024

THEFT

670 E 266 ST2403018

station house report / unknown person stole wallet after leaving it in gas station
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14:53:

2605A

06/20/2024

ATTEMPTED FRAUD CREDIT CARD

22401 LAKE SHORE BLVD2403021

Officers responded to the police lobby for a individual who wished to make a report for fraud.

15:00:

2699

06/20/2024

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

25900 EUCLID AV 2092403022

Station House

15:12:

2303

06/20/2024

THEFT-SHOPLIFTING

475 E 200 ST2403023

Officers responded to a business for a theft report. Report taken.

19:12:

2300B

06/20/2024

GRAND THEFT

22461 SHORE CENTER DR2403026

Caller reported two employees stole several thousand dollars worth of items from the store over a period of several weeks.

18:22:

2300

06/20/2024

THEFT

20711 TREBEC AV2403027

19:40:

2995

06/20/2024

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

22140 EUCLID AV 3112403028

Police responded to an apartment complex regarding a female reporting an assault from her ex-boyfriend. Upon arrival, the female
advised she and her ex-boyfriend got into a physical altercation with each other in the early morning hours. Photos were taken of the
female's injuries and the damages inside the apartment. The female completed a statement to pursue charges. A copy of this report was
forwarded to the Prosecutor's Office.

06:34:

2203

06/21/2024

BREAKING AND ENTERING-FORCED ENTRY-NONRESID

22550 MILTON AV2403032

Unknown suspect(s) forced entry into the building by prying open the back garage door and causing damage inside.

09:12:

5311H

06/21/2024

DISORDERLY CONDUCT ; INTOXICATION

22251 EUCLID AVE2403033

Male was intoxicated in public, had an open container of beer, and had an active Warrant for Aggravated Menacing.

10:21:

2995

06/21/2024

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

1555 E 196 ST2403036

Officer were dispatched to a residence for reports of criminal damaging. A resident reported an unknown male threw a large chunk of
concrete through the front window on their porch. The suspect has not been identified and is only known by his nickname "Twan".

13:18:

2384

06/21/2024

THEFT-LICENSE PLATE

19360 NEWTON AV2403037

Police responded for a report of a license plate that was stolen off of a vehicle. Stolen entry form was completed and this report was
forwarded to the Detective Bureau for review.
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16:45:

5404

06/21/2024

DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL/ DRUGS

24310 LAKELAND BL2403041

A Community Response Unit (CRU) officers conducted a traffic stop with a vehicle suspected to be involved in a hit-skip crash.
Indicators of impairment were observed and the driver was subsequently arrested for OVI. There was a loaded firearm and open container
located inside of the vehicle. The male was a convicted felon and barred from possessing the firearm. He was booked into the Cuyahoga
County Jail on the weapons charge and cited for traffic charges.

21:25:

2508C

06/21/2024

COUNTERFEITING - PASS ANY OBJECT

24310 LAKELAND BLVD2403044

A store clerk reported that a male used prop money to pay for several items at the BP Gas Station. The male left the scene before police
arrived. The fake bill has been collected as evidence and further investigation is pending.

22:43:

4811

06/21/2024

OBSTRUCTING OFFICIAL BUSINESS

595 E 185 ST2403045

Police responded to a bar in regards to an intoxicated male refusing to leave. Police were also advised the male was carrying a firearm in
his waistband but bar employees were able to gain control of it. Upon arriving on scene police spoke to the male who appeared to be
heavily intoxicated. The male refused to identfy himself and denied even being inside of the bar. Police took custody of the males
weapon. The male was transported to the hospital, before being transported to the Cuyahoga County Sheriffs Office. A copy of this report
was forwarded to the Detective Bureau. 

01:41:

1368

06/22/2024

FELONIOUS ASSAULT

24101 LAKESHORE BLVD 713A2403049

Victim and a witness advised that a male began attacking a female and the female grabbed a knife and defended herself. Two individuals
were stabbed and transported to the hospital. The female was taken into custody for felonious assault, pending further investigation.

22:10:

2999

06/22/2024

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY

24980 DEVOE AV2403050

On June 22, 2024, Officers responded to the 24900 block of Devoe Ave for damage to property call for service. The female victim
advised her children's father damaged her door and then left the scene. She did not wish to pursue charges at this time. This report is being
completed for documentation purposes.

04:37:

7392D

06/22/2024

TELEPHONE EMERGENCY (911) KNOWINGLY ABUSE

23951 LAKE SHORE BLVD 8082403052

Officers responded for a dispatched call for a property dispute. Dispatch advised an intoxicated male was requesting police because he
wanted to find his car keys in his girlfriends apartment. The male was not locked out of the apartment and fully capable of looking for his
own keys. Male was advised by responding officers he could not request officers to help with that issue and further calls for the same
issue would result in a citation. He immediately called 911 to report the same issue. Officers responded, he was detained and cited for
ECO 501.30 Misuse of 9-1-1 System.

09:12:

2365

06/22/2024

GRAND THEFT-FROM AUTO

20500 NAUMANN AV2403054

Euclid Police responded to a reported theft of cash and other items from an unlocked vehicle. No surveillance footage is available to
identify the suspect(s).

I have forwarded a copy of this report to the Detective Bureau for further investigation.

06:18:

2995

06/22/2024

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

490 KENWOOD DR E2403055

Officers met with a femal at her residence for a report of damage to her vehicle. She is unaware of a suspect and has no video footage of
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the incident at this time. She wanted the report for insurance purposes.

11:02:

2497B

06/22/2024

VEHICLE AND/OR PLATES RECOVERED

25400 EUCLID AV2403056

Police responded to the lobby for a hitskip incident (24-90663). Victim located Jeep at an apartment complex without a plate and the VIN
covered. Victim provided video which was able to confirm the Jeep was the vehicle involved with the hitskip. Officer performed a
lockout to uncover VIN on dash since there was no plate for a tow inventory. The VIN came back to a Jeep that was stolen at gun point in
Cleveland. Cleveland confirmed the stolen and took posession of the Jeep. No driver information was able to be obtained for the hitskip
victim.

11:39:

7191

06/22/2024

RECOVERED PROPERTY (OTHER JURISDICTION)

248 E 211 ST2403057

Stolen Mercedes sedan located parked and unoccupied on the street. Towed by us where the owner later recovered it.

14:06:

2699

06/22/2024

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

545 E 222 ST2403059

17:51:

7398

06/22/2024

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

23951 LAKE SHORE BLVD 732403061

19:14:

2699

06/22/2024

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

2067 MIAMI RD2403063

Stationhouse: Fraud with no suspects

20:30:

7395

06/22/2024

DISTURBANCE

100 RICHMOND RD2403064

Disturbance - Police responded to the parking lot of an apartment building for a report of a weapon offense. Upon arrival, Police made
contact with the reporting party who stated a male threatened her with a knife and hit her with a folding chair.
The female showed no signs a physical altercation occurred. Police also made contact with the male at his apartment who stated he acted
in self-defense after people tried to beat him up.  Police recovered a small pry-tool / scraper in the males right pocket that matched the
female's description. That pry-tool was seized and entered into evidence. Neither party needed medical assistance from this incident.

20:35:

1313

06/22/2024

SIMPLE ASSLT

1251 E 279 ST2403065

Complainant stated known suspect did push her against the wall in shared residence.

22:30:

1398

06/22/2024

AGGRAV MENACING

24361 STEPHEN AV2403066

On June 22, 2024, Officers responded to the 24300 block of Stephen Ave. for a weapons offense call for service. The male caller advised
his brother-in-law pointed a firearm at him. The other male advised he did so out of self-defense due to the male caller threatening him in
his own house. Officers recovered the firearm and entered it into evidence. This case has been forwarded to the prosecutor for review.

01:10:

1397

06/23/2024

MENACING

21720 ST CLAIR AV2403069

A tow truck driver alleged that the owner of an adjacent business threatened to shoot him to prevent him from towing a vehicle off of
private property. The male reportedly reached for his waistband, but a firearm was not shown. The accused party denied having any
interaction with the tow truck driver. This case will be referred to the prosecutor.
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02:19:

1368

06/23/2024

FELONIOUS ASSAULT

19221 PASNOW AV2403070

Police responded to a residence in regards to a male who was shot. Upon arriving on scene police located the male who was shot and
administered first aid until EMS arrived on scene. Police located and collected several shell casings in the area of the shooting. Police
spoke to a male witness who stated he heard a verbal arugment coming from the street. The witness stated he observed two male suspects
shoot the male victim. The witness said the male suspectd then fled the scene in a dark colored vehicle. A copy of this report was
forwarded to the Detective Bureau.

09:18:

2300

06/23/2024

THEFT

24451 LAKESHORE BLVD2403071

A female came into the police lobby to report her furniture that was meant to be delivered to her apartment was delivered to another
apartment down the hallway from hers. The person in the neighboring apartment took the furniture. Officers went with the female back to
her apartment. Officers met with a male in the neighboring apartment and retrieved the furniture.

11:12:

5707

06/23/2024

CRIMINAL TRESPASS

22251 EUCLID AV2403072

Officers received a call for a male who has been trespassed from Speedway was currently on the property. Officers arrived and observed
the male on the property. Officers arrested the male. Officers issued a criminal citation. The male was given a courtesy transport and
released.

11:40:

7297

06/23/2024

NEIGHBOR TROUBLE (FREE TEXT)

23010 IVAN AV2403073

10:31:

2404A

06/23/2024

ATTEMPTED GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

24799 LAKE SHORE BLVD 3112403074

Officers met with a female at her appartment complex parking lot for reports of damage to her vehicle. Officers observed the vehicle and
viewed damage that is consistent with attempted theft of an auto. The vehicle was parked in an off site parking location when the incident
occurred.

13:44:

7297

06/23/2024

NEIGHBOR TROUBLE (FREE TEXT)

914 E 239 ST2403075

16:25:

7398

06/23/2024

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

22780 SHORE CENTER DR2403077

Euclid Police received a report from a concerned passerby regarding an adult male allegedly making multiple attempts to solicit underage
females for sex while driving near the shopping areas along Shore Center Drive. The described vehicle is purported to be a blue
"mid-2000" Volkswagen Jetta with visible rust on the rear driver's side of the wheel well.

17:21:

2300

06/23/2024

THEFT

25911 EUCLID AV2403078

The suspect walked out with multiple items without paying for them. It was caught on video and an empoyee took photos of her car. 
Officer tried to call her but left a mesage to square up with the store or she would get charged. 

20:40:

7395E

06/23/2024

DISTURBANCE - FIGHT

E 222 ST LAKE SHORE BLVD2403081

Station house report on disturbance
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20:51:

7395B

06/23/2024

DISTURBANCE - NOISE

23651 HARTLAND RD2403082

Station House report for noise complaint.

21:46:

2300

06/23/2024

THEFT

24451 LAKE SHORE BLVD 17012403083

Police responded to an apartment building in regards to a female who stated her property was stolen from the hallway. The female said
she was bringing property upstairs from outside and while making a trip back to her car her belongings were taken. The female said she
does not know who stole her property.

Total Records: 74
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